Host Family
Overview

What you need to
know

Thinking of hosting a WIP
student? Here’s some basic info
to help inform your decision!
For more information, please contact :
202 772 3824 or office@wiprogram.org

The importance of host families...
WIP Host Families are an integral part of the summer program. The host families
provide support, advice and a sense of home as the WIP students go through a
challenging and rigorous program of personal and professional development. WIP
students really value the relationships that they build with host families and often
maintain these relationships over many years. Host families are a key part of the
cultural exchange aspect of the summer program; the students enjoy sharing
stories and exploring cultural differences through conversations and experiences
with their host families.
As we expand our program into New York, WIP looks forward to developing a
strong community of host families in the city and hope that you are interested in
being a part of this exciting new initiative.

WIP Class of 2018 Summer Program Dates (TBC):
Anticipated arrival date: Sunday, June 10th, 2018
Anticipated departure date: Saturday, July 28th, 2018

What are WIP’s expectations of Host Families?
• Provide a bed, bedroom and food for the student(s) for 7 weeks during the
summer program
• Live within close proximity to public transportation (the students are not
permitted to drive). Ideally situated within a one hour commute of Manhattan
by Subway, LIRR, Metro North, NJ Transit etc.
• Offer a safe and welcoming environment
• Treat the student as a member of your family (including chores and house
rules!)
• Engage in events during the summer program
• WIP host families are volunteers and WIP does not provide any
remuneration

What can Host Families expect from WIP?
• Support from WIP staff, and your fellow host families in Washington D.C.
and New York, throughout the student’s stay
• If you are away at some point during the summer, WIP will place your
student(s) with another host family
• The chance to learn more about modern Northern Irish and Irish culture
• An opportunity to be part of the development of the next generation of
leaders in Ireland and Northern Ireland
• Create memories and friendships that last a lifetime. Our host families often
visit their students in Ireland, exchange emails and letters long after the
summer, and even attend their weddings!

Who makes up the WIP class?
The WIP class consists of 35 Irish
and Northern Irish students from
very different backgrounds. They
come from every part of the island
of Ireland and are all currently
students (undergraduate or postgraduate) in their early to midtwenties. The WIP students have
shown significant leadership
potential and have a strong
commitment to service. They are
passionate, intelligent and
motivated young people.

What do the students do while
they are here?
Each student is assigned a work
placement in New York. While not
at work, the participants are
engaged in community service,
leadership and professional
development opportunities,
lectures and exploring how to deal
with differences.

Placement Process
Interested host families are expected to complete an online
application form with basic information about their family. A WIP
staff member will visit the home and provide more information
about the program. Host Families from D.C. will be available In
February/March 2018 to visit and talk through their experiences.
Once the Class of 2017 has been selected, they will provide
basic information about themselves that will assist WIP staff in
placing them with your family. WIP encourages all host families to
be in contact with their student(s) prior to arrival.

Timeline

For more information, please contact :
202 772 3824 or office@wiprogram.org

We hope you can join us for this exciting
new chapter in our program's story

In praise of WIP...
There is something truly special about the connection between
Ireland and America, exemplified by the many young people on the
Washington Ireland Program I have met over the years.
Vice President, Joe Biden

Since its foundation WIP has encouraged hundreds of young people
from Ireland, North and South, to take an active part in the shaping of
their shared future, by committing to personal and professional
excellence and by pushing their intellectual and professional
curiosity beyond existing cultural and social boundaries.
Michael D. Higgins, President of Ireland

The Washington Ireland Program helped me enormously when I
was starting out in my career. I would never have imagined that
seventeen years after my work placement I would be elected the
prime minister of my country. You helped make that possible.
Leo Varadkar, Taoiseach (Prime Minister) of Ireland

I think WIP made me realize the complexity of leadership - that
leadership is not just the person out at the front. Leadership can
manifest itself in so many different roles.
Emma Little Pengelly, Member of Parliament

